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Athletic Inquiry
Opens SC Debate,
-w,Douthett Quits

Lattimore Attack
Statement Sent
To JHU Faculty

56th Year

Eisenhower Captures
SDA Poll, Taft Follows;
Truman,Kefauver Trail

Mimeographed copies of Senator
McCarran's statement criticizing
Owen Lattimore's recent testimony
Hopkins students joined a na- port of General Eisenhower for
before the Senate Internal Security
band-wagon this week by President.
tional
subcommittee were mailed anonyThe poll sponsored by the Hopvoicing their supoverwhelmingly
As a direct result of a conthe
IIopkins
of
most
mously to
kins Chapter of Students .for
troversy over the Student Council
faculty early this week.
Democratic Action returned a
Athletic investigation Scotty DontThe five-page statement, in
)0k
vote for General "Ike" of 303 out
hett,. senior class representative,
which the Nevada Democrat acjifl
654 ballots cast.
of
resigned from the Council.
cused Lattimore of contemptuous
th
Plurality Huge
His resignation came about after
testimony and some "untruths",
0
this was only a pluralThough
a
whether
to
as
heated discussion
were addressed in long-hand and
all
Club ity-46.4%--it was a huge one,
Biology
undergraduate
the Council should continue its inThe
.,•
evenwere mailed at 8:30 Sunday
far overtopping Senator Taft's 94
Vestigation of Hopkins's athletic
ing from the main Post Office plans to give a program entitled
votes. Only other large totals
Steve
that
moved
Policy. Douthett
downtown.'
."The Story of RH" at its next
100
were those of President Truman at
Yost's cortmittee and the investiIII
meeting on Wednesday, April 2 at
"Not From Me"
71 and Senator Kefauver at 53.
gation be abandoned.
"This did not come from me," 8:30 in Mergenthaler 111.
Along party lines, the division
Walks Out
McCarran said from Washington,
The club also will present a was 466 or 71.1% for the RepubWhen his motion was defeated
"and I'll bet my life it did not come guided tour of the Hopkins Hos- lican candidates, and 166 or 25.3%
by the Council he walked out of
from any other member of the pital and Medical School on Satur- on the Democratic side. The 3.6%
the meeting.
•
subcommittee."
day, April 5 starting at 9:30 a.m. remainder went mostly- to various
He issued the following statetour will be limited to active campus personalities, all non-poliThe
mema
also
O'Conor,
Senator
Meat as to why he had acted: "It
ticians.
ber of the subcommittee com- members of the group only.
being no longer possible for me to
Three write-Ins for Senator
Tentative plans for the rest of
mented, "I do not have the reDance honor guest, SHIRLEY motest idea as to its source, the year include a program on McCarthy were balanced by three
reconcile my own high personal
°Pinion of the parties involved BROWN, Ontario, Canada.
because I happen to know that "The Psychology of the Criminal" for Owen Lattinjpre.
With the attitude of the group
The victor's chief booster on
only a limited number of copies on Anvil 23 and a special feature
toward these men, I feel that
campus, Bill Zartman commented,
had been prepared prior to the in May for the last meeting.
nlY resignation was the only posIt reflects the
adjournment of the subcommittee
At the April 2 meeting a nomi- "I'm not surprised.
sible course I could pursue, since
on Friday and the subcommittee nating committee will be appointed usual liberal Republican attitude
to remain on the council would
had not been in session since." to select candidates for officers for on the campus. However, the way
have indicated at least a passive
Eisenhower ran so far ahead, and
• Senator Explains
the 1952-53 club. These selections
acceptance of the investigation.
the way the others were so split,
nomby
supplemented
be
later
will
The Maryland Senator explained
I sincerely appreciate the supshows he is the overwhelming
that on Sunday there were not inations from the ffoor and voted"
Dort of those who backed my
choice.
on in May.
Tomorrow evening the 28th An(Continued on Page 2)
SDA Speaks
candidacy and regret that,circumnual Glee Club Concert will be
stances make it impossible for me
Ed Hirschmann, president of the
to continue to serve my class with- presented at 8:15 P.M. in the
SDA chapter which sponsored the
Maryland Casualty Auditorium.
out compromising myself."
poll, totaled up the liberal vote
In conjunction with this event,
to 177, or 27.6%. He added, "We
The discussion developed after a dance will be held at the J.H.U.
feel that's a pretty good showing,
chairman Yost read off several Gym beginning at 10:00 P.M.
as against the insistent pressures,
committhe
recommendations that
.The concert will principally feaon and off campus, from conservatee had proposed. The committee ture Frank Parker, leading T.V.
tive forces."
(Al Birtch and Bernie Anderson) personality, as Master of CereUnder the new co-chairmanship this week in Levering Hall to
Smiling, he continued, "We're
asked that the council endorse monies, and the. Blue Jays, who
and
understandknowledge
of Hal Guilan and Bill Trumbull, spread
happy there weren't many facetithese proposals and to send them will make their first formal apstudent
the
to
WSSF
the
of
ing
the third annual drive of the
to the administration.
pearance on the Hopkins Campus, World Student Service Fund was body. Last Friday, at the first df ous write-ins. There was one vote
for God."
Douthett made his motion at after a very successful perform- opened today with a contribution these programs, Dr. Ali SasbroTaft backer Robert Palmer comamidjojo, ambassador from Indothis time and this resulted in ar- ance at the Mount Vernon Junior from D. Detlev W. Bronk.
nesia, spoke on, "Aid to Foreign mented cryptically, "At least all
guments concerning the advisabil- College.
Later today, the first major conthe votes for Taft are sure RepubCountries."
ity of continuing the investigation.
Fraternity Songs
tribution from a student organizasponsor- licans."
WSSF
the
Wednesday,
he
of
that
the
spark
to
a
novelty
To add
Douthett told the council
$50, was received from the
And defending the outnumbered
ed a faculty panel composed of
Was resigning if his motion was evening, an Inter-Fraternity Song Student Council. •
the Poli- Democrats, Ted 'Wilson of the
of
Cooji,
I.
Thomas
Dr.
the
Contest will be conducted,
defeated.
Co-chairman Gillian announced tical Science Department, Dr. Er- Woodrow Wilson Club suggested
winner of which will be awarded
that the 1952 goal of the WSSF nest F. Penrose of the Bowman perhaps they weren't outnumberNo Need
a cup. Vocal groups of not less has been set at the $1000 mark.
School, and Drs. Harberger and ed: "I had expected that EisenHe said that there was no need
than two and not more than ten
"This is about 4 times as much Christ of the Economic Depart- however would get 50% or even
for the investigation and that in
may make their bids for the
as last year's net," Gullan re- ment on "American Foreign Aid more of the votes, but I would
his opinion Mr. Turner and the trophy:
marked, "but about equal to And Its Future Political Ramifica- consider that his vote does not
a
doing
athletic department was
The Hopkins Quartet, featuring
tions."
good job under the restrictions Ed Wright, Jim Hall, Ralph Ri- 1950's contributions."
consist purely of Republicans, but
On Sunday, April 6, WSSF will contains many Democratic votes
The funds collected annually in
unposed on them. Ile pointed out kert, and Spence Howell, will add
that few schools operate on as a touch of humor to the program. American colleges by the WSSF hold a mixer at 'Levering in con- which would not go for any other
to aid universities and junction with the Hopkins New- Republican candidate.
small a sum as $43,000.00 (the
Mr. Gebeline, J.H.U.'s • "Mr. are used
abroad. The Hopkins man Club and the Freshman "Y"
students
Current budget).
"The Truman vote in itself was
Music," will be on hand to lead
held several programs
has
WSSF
(Continued on Page 3)
rather surprising, considering the
However, Yost and Anderson the Hopkins Band in some connumber of other potential DemoMinted out the need for adhering cert selections.
cratic candidates and Truman's
Sales
((Jontinued on Page 2)
own supposed drop in popularity."
In addition to these attractions,
solo selections will be offered by
ItatWastO
tenor Paul Cook, baritone Ed
Russell, and pianist l3iil Price.
The Gym, site of the dance following the concert is promised to
An Intercollegiate Conference
be "decorated such that no J.H.U.
Dr. Richard Mumma, acting
s ponsored
College's
Hood
by
man would believe that it was the
of McCoy College, announced
Dean
YWCA in conjunction with Flopsame old place." Set-ups will be
that a series of three
week
this
the
on
held
YMCA will be
(Continued on Pail( 3)
current economics
on
lectures
W2̀0ke1ld of April 5 it was anb. nationally known augiven
Uounced today.
thorities w.ill be offered to any
A limited number of Hopkins Y
day students who wish to attend
Inembers have been invited to atElated by their candidates reInterested, students are not retend this get-together. Expenses cent campus victory, the members
quired to register for the lectures,
bill be about' $4.00 per person for of the Eisenhower for President
which will be given ill Merg. 200 at
. Ille weekend. A dance and swim- Club will meet in the Sherwood
!
Wednesday%
commencing
8:30
• Illing party are On the entertain- Room on Friday, April 11 at 4 p.m.
April 3.
rilent agenda.
I. William Zartman, Ike-man exFirst in the series will be "The
Anyone interested should con- traordinaire, has announced that
Impact of Mobilization on Industact, Pete Hoffman (PO 1174) Dr. Malcolm Moos of the Departtry" by Earl Bunting, director of
hating nawe, box number and the ment of Political Science will speak
the National Association of ManuWSSF
to
DR. DETLEIT W. ItRONK presents first contribution
1/%801ility of furnishing auto on "The Meaning of Current Pri!
facturers.
co-chairman Hal Gullan.
mary Elections.''
tran uPortation to Frederick.

Story of RH
For Bio Club

Frank Parker
Guest Emcee
At Concert

S1.000.00

President Bronk Starts
WSSFDrive With Donation

Hood, Hopkins Y's
Plan Conference

Mumma Announces
Lecture Series

Ike's Men Meet

1
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Argument Disturbs SC

'Baloo Books Cadets Begin
Better, Boys New Society
Boost Bucks

(Continued from Page 1)
to a set policy. Statements given
by various team captains were in
direct conflict with what Mr.
Turner had said and these issues
should be cleared up and a definite
poliey set.

Twenty-one ROTC cadets were
initiated into the Pershing Rifles

Surveying the inevitability of recently in the ROTC auditorium,
June with cool disdain, Editor I. thus founding a Pershing Rifles
William Zartman closed the Hulla- chapter here on campus.
baloo advertising books this week
Captain Robin S. Weir, the only
with more than $1100 in the
senior of those initiated and the
coffers.
commander of the Hopkins ROTC
'This is the largest total in re- Drill Team was elected captain of
cent years," Zartman announced the Hopkins Pershing Rifles chapproudly, "and much of the credit ter.
is due to senior class president
Other ROTC officers and cadets
Ben Miller."
initiated on the 29th are: let Lt.
He cited last year's $300 total as John S. Beever, 2nd Lt. Albert F.
a comparative example.
Heck, 2nd Lt. William H. hoover,
In an attempt to increase patron Jr., 2nd Lt. Manus E. McGeady,
advertising, letters for the senior's 2nd Lt. Hans Mijnlieff, 1st Sgt.
parents were distributed this week. John S. Walter, George C. Creel,
These are to be signed by the David Hack, Richard S. Holland,
senior and mailed home. If a Robert R. Kent, Barrett E. Kidrer,
Patron advertisement is received, John P. Lambert III, Bruce R.
the parent's name will be listed on McLean, Henry T. Miller, Joseph
the June Week page.
II. Mullen III, Eugene 0. Reynolds,
"By topping last year's $300 Alan J. Ruprecht, Charles E. Johnpatron total, we hope to assure son, Richard Bohnet, William
that the book will stay in 'cold Joyce.
water,'" Zartman commented.
The faculty advisor for the unit
The editor also stated that all
Joseph W. Powers, Captain, Inis
the necessary copy has been turned
fantry.
in and all pictures have been
taken, although some have not yet
been sufficiently identified.
The five introductory pages
Athletics, University, Class, Activities, and Fraternities will be twopage, two-color spreads, featuring
art work by Aut Fox.

Points of controversy /between

the students should be brought out
in the open.
He said that the council was the
sounding board of the students and
that no topic should be covered up
or abandoned if the students were
complaining about it or interested
in it.

ment, and the overburdening of
The committee made

coaches.
definite

recommendations

which

they thought would ease the situation.
The council voted to continue
the investigation but decided it
would be best to table any more
action on it until next Monday's
meeting. This will give the representatives

a

chance to study the

recommendations.

I

After the discussion was concluded Gil Snyder, council president, reminded the council that
they were there to represent the
students and that any and all
issues pertaining to the interest of

When

Soph

secretary

Bill

Corbin ordered posters printed
to advertise this morning's class
meeting and ornamented them
• with "Free Beer! Girls!

Big

Prizes! Come One! Come All!"

the captains and Turner centered
around allocation of money, scheduling difficulties, buying of equip-

Sad Soplas

it was a parting gesture. Uncle

McCarran
(Continued from Page I)
enough complete texts prepared to
meet the demands of the press
and that it had not been printed
in the "Congressional Record."

Sam welcomed him in yesterday. Needless to say, that meeting this morning could not possibly have been more stag and

less beer.
The only possible sources known
at that time, he said, were the
copies that were distributed, to
newsmen.
No explanatory message accom- ; We can supply that late night
panied the statement and none e snack, a real dinner plus all your
were se,iit to the Medical School
smoking requirements.
faculty.
0000000000000000000000&
0
24 Hours of Dependable
Service At

PETERSON'S
ESSO STATION
33rd St. & Greenmount Ave.
Telephone: Cr. 3390
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3320 GREENMOUNT AVE.
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Be Happy-GO LUCKY!.

Sig Eps Host To
6 District Chapters

eYam,
for each
hard
isC.
tests
l get smokers'
1 study
And allA's
on
130.A. I getLS./ M.F.1.
With
Mayer
Barbara J. of 'Wisconsin
University

The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity chapter on the Johns Hopkins
campus will play host to a District
Regional Convention to
and Sunday, March 29 and 30.
A total of about 30 delegates
will represent the six Sig Ep chapters in the Maryland-D.C.-Virginia area.
Sandwiched in between business
meetings will be a stag Friday
night and a banquet and party
TRY OUR ATOMIC SUBMARINES
AND SPAGHETTI SPECIALS
To Eat Here or Take Out

NICK'S RESTAURANT
3358 GREF:NMOUNT AVE.

drawn,
curtain
the
ease.
o'er,
oo,
play waswas !NOV/ atstagehands,t
1118The
cast stars and
seconds,
please
Said Lucky,if you
qk
University
Stan Book
Virginia
West

In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference
and Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette: You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
...fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobacco
n
and rat,
politicians rave gloat,
When
back and Strike
just sic
-tasting Luckyvotet,
Ibetter
M9
For
alv434S Set
Win
Miles KleinUniversity
New York

"It was just a little outdoor cafe,
until they started putting lots of
Angostura* in the drinks!"

sGoslutte

AROMATIC BITTERS

J

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

*P.S. Angostura Bitters is what you put
In to make the flavor come out in ManAottans and Old Fashioneds. And the
same goes lot soups, salads, and sauces!
•

a

PRODUCT OF

A. T. Co.

(k„stwie.ge.er.0-64..1,

AMERICA'* LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

1

1
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Student Election Petitions
Available Week Of April 2-8
the posting of signs. No posters
will be allowed on school bulletin
boards.
Masking tape is acceptable while
thumhb tacks and scotch tape are
not to be used.. No signs are to be
put hp which will deface school

Bill Trumbull, chairman of the
election committee of the Student
' Council, announced that petitions
for class office will he 'available
from April 2 until AprilS.
He stressed the fact that all
Petitions must be in the Student
Activities Office (located in Levering Hall) by 5:00 P. M. on April 8.
No late petitions will be accepted
under any circumstances.
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property.
The students are responsible for
their respective signs and, if they
are put up out of doors, they must
take care of them in case of incle-

35 Signatures
Students running for any office ment. weather.
Other than president of the Student
Council are required to have a
miniinum of 35 signatures on their
Petitions. Candidates for the Student Council Presidency have to

Final Tryouts
By 'Siormers

Red Cross Asks
Changes Seen
Homewood Men'
For Rushing
For More Blood Innovations in rush policy and
Once again the

Mobile

Blood

in fraternity house regulations'
will return to the Hopkins campus are under discussion this week by
in an effort to get much needed the Inter-Fraternity Board.
whole blood for the war effort.
Dissatisfaction with the whole
• Warren Grupe, chairman of the
rushing agreement was voiced by
Student Council's Blood Mobile
members, chiefly
several I1F13
committee announced that it would
that under the
belief
the
about
the
to
Due
be here on May 7.
quantity
es rush
the
fraterniti
system
and
present
response
great
of blood collected during the Mo- the freshmen, rather than vice
bile's visit last fall, the Red Cross versa.
requested a second visit.
Changes are still in the talking
The procedure is the saute as
before with each person over 18
years of age signing up - in the Y
office. Those persons under 21
must have their parent's permis-

have 65 signatures.
sion.
All students will be classified
Final try-outs for "East I.ynne,'
"moneyMay
Under the class that they entered the 'Stormers'
With as regards voting and also maker," will be held tonight from
running for office. Any person who four to six in Refuse]) 101_
teolliioired fro in Pgge
thinks' that he has a legitimate
"Any and all interested indicause for complaint can bring it viduals are eligible," William Zart- straight loss as the heavy-hitting
Phi Sig's slugged out a 10-1 vieUP before the Council.
man. 'Stormer exe( Wive, said.
•
tory.
Statements
laelocentury
The nineteenth
their big
out
list
broke
The Beta's
The News-Letter will print a
drama is scheduled for. May 1, 2,
Phi
Delta
the
r
Of the candidates in the April 1S
overpowe
to
bats
by
3, and 4 and will be- directed
issue.
Short statements will be John Astin, president of Alpha Psi nine, 17-1, in another of the three
y games. The third, begiven by each at that time;
Omega, honorary dramatic frater- Wednesda
Gam and Phi Psi, was
Phi
the
of
tween.
tives
representa
Senior
nity.
•up to the last out.
right
doubt
in
council and members of the S.A.C.
year
This is the first dine this
runs going into
two
by
which
Trailing
Will handle the elections
that Astin has been officially- affililast half of the ninth, the
the
Will be held on April 22 and April
ated with 'Stormer affairs,
Phi Gams produced a three run
23. Balloting- will take place from
production will be a hilar"Our
days.
rally that nipped the Phi Psi's
9:00 until 4:00 each of.these
And
comedy," Astin said.
by a •3-5 count.
The ballot box will be set up ions
you can quote me on that,' Zartoutside of the post-office. Results
BOWLING
Of the elections will be posted as man mumbled.
Trophy points will be
wittich
meeting
a
mentioned
He also
soon as the total number of votes
when the fratomorrow
,stake
of the entire 'Stormer menagerie
are counted.
gets untourney
bowling
ternity
p.m
10
in Levering on April 14 at
Poster Rules
at the Stadiam Bowling
way
der
be
will
e
champagn
and
Issued from the Registrar's Of• Ham hocks
Alleys.
flee are certain rules concerning served.

Intramurals

stage, with no surety that any
will actually be effected. A drastic shortening of the rush period
had been suggested, along with
measures to bring freshmen into
fraternity houses rather than fraternity men into homes.
That proposal has been discarded by the committee to which the
plan was referred. But. several
other changes have been suggested
by the committee, notably banning
of food at the invitation parties.

to the fund.
To climax the drive the WSSF
plans to have sometime in April
in Levering an International Dinner. A feature of. the Dinner, to
which the public will be invited,
will be courses from different
countries pr:•pared by local c!,efs
and the various National Groops
of Baltimore and vicinity. The
proceeds of this dinner will again
go towards the 1952 drive funds.
will
be
Student solicitation
•un today under the chairmanship of Bill Trumbull. The funds
collected at Hopkins will be sent
this year, as in the past, te the
Karachi Hostel in Pakistan. The
hostel was built in 1949 with the
the aid of Hopkins donated funds.
Its facilities enable 6 students to
continue their education.

—Glee Club
(Continued from Page 1)

The Harlequin Hop
Annual Spring Dance
spunsored By
The Hopkins Engineers

Saturday Evening
April 5

Blue Cross Plan Offered Next Fall

$2.00 per couple
EVERYONE WELCOME

#

We Need Your Head in Our

3100 Block St. Paul St.
Across street from Reads

HOOVER DRY CLEANERS ;
BEN F. HOOVER, Prop.
- Repairs - Weaving

nlyet .11: Greenmoiliot Avenue

Program Schedule

.

St. Paul Barber Shop

!
4

i
4

Baltimore IS, Md.
i
i
i
BE Imola 8293
9
,.
--•-..........•-......-.-.............................».

THE
BLUE JAY
RESTAURANT

ARROW
sports
shirt!

4707 Harford Road

Friday, Saturday,
a

March 28-29

4.

a
e Alec

Guinness—Joan

Greenwood

•

3107 ST. PAUL ST.
Cll. 3457

'Kind Hearts & Coronets'
4

Sun., Mon., Tues.,
March 30-31, April 1

OltiPtiAdPalm CUlatairi
315 NORTH CHARLES STREET
BALTIMORE-1, MARYLAND

in an

•

in

Payne6Merrill

• You're way ahead of competition

"New" CAMEO

After That Fraternity
Meeting

BURP7117,SS

9-1

GYM

a year, including
the insurance may be ob- twelve . months
The first in a series of articles is that
vacation.
summer
the
here at Hop- tained at the lower -group rates in
A , about the Blue Cross
The group plan here will cover
serve as a the Johns Hopkins Student group.
will
kins; the following
from October to October of the
general outline of the plan sched- Also any student with the individ- next year. Any seniors will be
Oled to operate here next fall.
ual insurance may convert it to the covered until the October after
A new thing to Hopkins Stuat which tune they
group plan in the fall and thus they graduate,
dents, the Blue Cross will have a
to get individual
are
contacted
gain the advantage of its lower
representative at registration in
insurance.
rates.
the fall.
He will explain the
More details on the functioning
be
Under the present Blue Cross of the Blue Cross Plan will be
can
Cross
inethod by which Blue
maximum time to be
obtained at the lower group rates. Plan, the
published in subsequent issues in
hospital is three weeks
the
spent in
this series.
EsPeeially emphasized by Dr.
a semi-private room in a memPrank Smith, Jr., was the fact that in
hospital. Under the new sysber
plan,
Under the Blue Cross family
ST. PAUL CLEANERS
tem to be inaugurated in the fall,
When the child reaches the age of
may be used
TAILORING, REPAIRING,
weeks
three
second
a
19, he is no longer covered by the
DYEING
intervene.
(lays
Plan. Therefore all students whose if sixty
Sante Day Cleaning
d
emphasize
Another point to be
in at 10 out at 5
Parents have the family plan are
WE DELIVER
O longer covered when they reach that the group plan does not only
22nd & St. Paul St.
the age of 19. To be covered then cover them during the school year,
BE. 4-117
they must get the Cross' indi- but at all times.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-......••••••••••••a
The plan, even though purchased #•••••••••••••••••••
Vidual plan.
#
covers
#
group,
here
Hopkins
The advantage of starting
#
in the Johns

I

(Continued from Page 1)
Commission. The proceeds will go

available. President Howell has
'Also under discussion is a stated that "we should like to
change in the rush booklet pub- see the faculty members at the
lished by the IFI3 to make it more dalice, as well as at the ealeert."
openly pro-fraternity, rather than
The Assistant Director Don Rea simple presenter of facts about
gier, who has been working with
the Greek-letter groups.
the performers, nodded with ap• A plan to write compulsory proval when someone commented
house regulations enforceable by that "this event will at least
the IFB upon_ all fraternities is match, if not surpass any other
being discussed. Its final fate is Hopkins social function of the
still open, to question.
I concurrent year."

basil ranee

'Alterations

WSSF

Charlie Chaplin
in

'City Lights'

Pick your favorite Arrow style,
and you'll win comfort every time!
(And thanks to the wonderful new
Arafold collar, any Arrow Sports Shirt looks
a tie!)
tie—collar open or closed—with or without

ARROW
.
SHIRTS • TIES • SPORTS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS

Correspondence
A CIRCUS REVIEW
The following letter was addressed to William H. Trombley,
associate staff member and guest
editorial writer on several occasions, who forwarded it to the
Editors of the NEWS-LETTER:
Dear Mr. Trombley:
Your intended stinging rebuke
of a day's proceedings in the Senate subcommittee recently would
be the cause for much pity concerning this type of reporting.
This pity, and moreover, complete
consternation, comes from those
unfortunate
been
have
who
enough to have read your article
which appeared in the Johns Hopkins News-Letter and who have
some semblance of respect for the
function and purpose of such an
committee, carrying
appointed
with it the esteem and prestige
of our Government. It is sincerely
hoped that you will carry the
shame for having made the analogy of such a profound, American, investigation with a Ringling
Brothers performance. There was
no flying trapeze but rather the
prerogative of the American Governm,nt to delve into a matter
which pertains to world peace and
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proud when we remember that,
the alluded-to example
of our "schoolboy journalistic endeavors," we were joining forces
with the highly-respected Washington Post, among other established American newspapers, "to
besmirch the proceedings of so
noble a body." Where, sir, may we
meet you in order to collect that
soda cracker? And would it be
possible to contact us beforehand
so that we might have the opportunity to indicate our preference

in printing

of brand?—ED.
IRC SUMMATION
To the Editors
of the News-Letter:
, Recently, I have learned that
the Hopkins International Relations Club has exhausted its financial allotment, and that in view
of this, the SAC has requested
the club to install new officers and
to abstain from any additional expenditures for the remainder of

the year.
The International Relations Club
did not obtain the full sum allotted
by the SAC for the club's 1951-1952
expenses, for the debt incurred by
the sending of a delegate to the national convention in Oklahoma was
subtracted from the above allotstability.
ment. The difference might possibly
Honest reporting is one of the have been sufficient to provide for
press
American
an
of
concepts
true
the year's expenses, if a policy of
and it does not include quarter- continuous economy had been mainyou
While
highlights.
truths or just
tained. I am not qualified, nor is it
found several inept, absurd women in any way the puypose of this letam
I
spectators,
in the gallery of
ter, to discuss the expepditures of
vuite certain there were many other this year's club.
auserious-minded citizens in the
However, it is obvious that had
dience who realized the propensity the club been reimbursed by approof the proceedings. Possibly it did priate sources, for the delegate's exnot occur to you to mention the penses, that It would have had adeother overwhelming category of quate financial support for the year.
onlook ers.
As the.: delegate to the national
Certainly yours is a masterpiece convention, which met in.Oklahoma,
of juvenile literary effort—a symbol I feel compelled to justify, or at
of what may be expected from. the least to explain, my trip and the
low level of editorial writings of subsequent difficulties deriving frofn
today's News-Letter. ,
it.
Probably' you felt impelled to desTo do so, a few details concerncend to such a bizarre and burlesque ing the organization* of the IRC
writing because, you do, not under- groups seem necessary. MC .is orstand American processes intended ganized on a regional scale—there
for good. Since when Is it un-Amer- being Some thirteen regional' groups,
ican or unexpected to have a each composed of 50-200 colleges—
committee of the United States Sen- and on the .national scale. The na'ate to follow their own :pattern of tional set up; chiefly for purposes
order? Or, is it unusual to. have them of coordination and .unity, is such
cond net an _investigation in their that there are national officers, an
own style and manner? It is strong- executive secretary, a national publy suspected that your prejudices lication, et('., with provisions for an
for the Hopkins "Martyr" should annual national: conference, delehave cornered a logical conception gates being sent from, each region.
of the proceedings. It is obvious that
The Middle Atlamtie Region, acyou do not feel impartial about a cording to its constitution, sends
wholesome inquiry into the possibil; two official delegates to the annual
ity of Influence that Owen Latti- convention. These two delegates are
more, the "Lecturer," had in Far the president alid regional conferEastern affairs. I am certain that ence chairman, and their expenses
the entire editorial staff of the are provided for by the dues paid
Nrws-Letter could not approach the by the Middle Atlantic colleges to
intellieence and thinking of any the regional organization.
member of the subcommittee which
Nick Lopgo, last year's TRC presihad the functional prerogative to dent, was elected conferenee chairInvestigate him. Your reference • to man of the Middle Atlantic Region,
"tyrannical ineptitude by the .seven at its regional conference in MonSenators" is tantamount to an ex- treal, December, 1950. As such,
pression *by a congenital glandular Longo was to represent the region
moron.
at the Oklahoma convention. Longo,
It is probably unparalleled in however, was unable to make the
endeavors trip, a loan of two hundred dollars
schoolboy
journalistic
to besmirch the proceedings of so was made from the SAC. This was
,noble a body. Lattimore encouraged to be repaid promptly by the reand goaded the committee into theit. gional association, and when this
position by his own contemptuous group failed to do so, the sum was
arrogance. How corny and insiduous withdrawn from the !RC aee,mint.
can a school paper get? Ostensibly,
To my knowledge, the region has
you are the clown who could aptly not as yet reimbursed the local MC
apply for employment in any side chapter. Charles Marthinsen, of
show of a travelling circus, because Gannon College, the previous reI don't think you could make the gional treasurer, collected no dues
big tent.
during his tenure of office, because
A JOHNS HOPKINS ALUMNUS he lacked the proper records to do
challenge you to print this so, these having. been lost In the
P.S
rebuttal in the News-Letter and mail. The new treasurer has not
I'll bet a soda cracker that you taken any action at present, and
haven't courage enough to do it.
not until she does so, will it be posWe wonder, first of all, why the sible for the local chapter to receive
correspondent did not have cour- any money.
The entire situation seems most
age enough of his convictions to lamentable, at present. Certainly,
sign his own name to this letter. the sending of a delegate to the naBut this alumnus betrays himself tional convention was in order. But
from the start as one of the ilk of the local chapter is suffering from
Its failure to cheek the ability of
the undiscerning Seven Senators the regional organization to
supply
thene..elves when he fails to make the cost of the delegate's trip, conthe obvious distinction between stitutional though it be. The Hopstraight, factual news-reporting kins chapter can take no active part
in the collection of dues so long ac
and the necessarily freer writing it supports the regional constituof a signed editorial such as Mr. tion. Failure to do this would reTrombley's. Despite this funda- move this chapter from the region's
mental error on the correspond- financial support.
It does, however, seem most probent's part, we find this a most ex- able that some collection of dues
traordinary letter in that there is will take place soon. The club Will
nowhere in it a single sentence in eventually be reimbursed. I regret
deeply that the trip resulted In such
with mm filch we can find ourselves
a deplorable mess.
even partial agreement. And we
ALAN F. HOFFMAN
cannot refrain from feeling a little
(Continued on Page 5)
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Perons

Juan, Evita At Argentina's Reins
Are Powerful Children At Play
•

By NED HOWELL
Since his election, Peron has
done everything possible to achieve
the goal which he brings out in
pretty nearly every address: That
Argentina be free economically,
socially just, and politically sovereign. His doctrines were as cloudy
then as those of the European
dictttors when they were first
expounded. Where Mussolini invented fascism and gave it a name,
Peron has his "justicialism" with
"social justice." Under "justicialism," the government sees to it
that no one part of society exploits another. The idea in itself
serves a valuable political purpose.
"Justicialism" sounds good and
gives Peron an effective screen
behind which he can further his
ideals.
To achieve economic freedom,
Peron has nationalized the central
bank which gives him complete
control over all the economic resources of the country. He purchased the railroads from the British stockholders at his own price.
Since the devaluation of the pound
has made the low price they paid
even lower, those stockholders are
suffering under the circumstances
which Peron took advantage of.
The telephone company he bought
from the International Telephone
and Telegraph Company: an American corporation.
To attain social justice, he is
continually drafting new wage
scales and giving seniority benefits to labor groups. By doing this
he has succeeded in throwing the
country into an inflation which has
raised the dollar-peso exchange
rate from four pesos to twenty
for one American dollar.
"... From My Feelings • .."
When Juan Peron married Eva
Duarte, he recognized the possibilities of using her as a pawn in
his game with the labor. Consequently, Peron gave her a position
in the Ministry of Labor and, within a short time, the Minister of
Labor became a virtual 'messenger
boy while Evita was the boss.
She worked from dawn to midnight at her new job and interviewed everyone from ambassadors
to butchers.
Eva Peron has a sharp political
mind and an instinctive sense of
psychology. It is unfortunate that
her education was so limited because her sense of, economics is
She granted prenonexistant.
posterous wage boosts and the
entire nation felt the repercussions. She herself admitted,"Most
of the time, if not always, my
decisions come from my feelings
rather than anything else. I can
rarely give reasons for my actions.".
The telephone workers, for example, started bargaining for a
70 percent wage hike, hoping to
get 30 percent. Evita saw to it
that they got 70. Another example
is the case of the railroad workers
who asked for a 40 percent boost.
Evita thought they should get 50
and they did. This resulted in
support for the Peron regime but
wreaked havoc with the economy.
At latest reports, wages in Argentina had risen anywhere from 40
to 80 percent.
To increase the labor force,
Peron had a decree passed that
forbade farmers to have their own
sons working for them on their
farms. The farmer can keep one
son on the farm if he pays him the
minimum wage but the rest must
work elsewhere, preferably in the

cities and factories. As a consequence, farm labor is very scarce
and very expensive.
Evita's method of administering charity in her Social Aid
Foundation is an institution in
itself. She has daily sessions in
the morning with anyone who has
a complaint of any sort, legitimate
or otherwise. After listening to
their sob-stories, she doles out
fifty-peso bills and does anything
else she can to alleviate the situation. Her foundation has set up a
very plush hotel where she sends
charity cases to live in luxury for
a limited time, whereupon they
return to their squalid homes, happy with their memories for a good
many years to come. In the summer of 1949 she chose 600 boys
from the meanest, poorest hovels
in the vountry and sent them off
on a vacation at one of the best
hotels in Mar del Plata, a summer resort for the wealthy. After
two weeks they were sent home
again. Hardly a professional method of conducting charity but it is
Evita's way and has won her
tremendous support.
It might be mentioned here that
Eva is one of the richest women
in the world. She has a horde of
jewels which Argentines claim is
the largest owned by any woman
since Cleopatra. Nearly all her
gowns are imported from France
and most of them are designed
exclusively for her. Three large
rooins of closets lined with immense cupboSrds are needed to
house her wardrobe.
The public reaction to the extravagant Mrs. Peron, who dresses

superbly in Dior creations adorned
with Van Cleef jewelry to attend a street cleaners rally at nine
in the moi•ning, is much the same
as the British reaction to seeing
the royal family going on almost
as usual, seemingly unaffected by
the austerity program. _
Peron Story Familiar
There are unmistakable signs of
a familiar pattern as the Peron
story unfolds. Mussolini and IIitler
both started the same way. The
little things are apparent at first:
the title Lider (leader, Fuerbrer,
Caudillo, Duce—they're all the
same); the slogan apparent at
every turn in Argentina, "Peron
Cumple" (Peron Accomplishes)
which mimics Il Duce's "Mussolini is Always Right." Like, Mussolini and Hitler, President Peron
has gone on a building spree
new tenements, stadiums, swimming pools, and public buildings.
From such minor parallels one
can move to more basic features.
Just as Mussolini had his Carta
del Lavaro or Labor Charter, so
does Peron have his Derechos del
Trabajo or Rights of Labor. At
this point a difference arises in the
parallel. Neither Hitler or Mussolini had the labor force behind
them in de beginning as did
Peron, but the end result'was the
same. Complete control over labor
was obtained by naming faithful
followers to lead the labor unions.
The Argentine constitution of
1853, based on the United States
Constitution, has been abolished
by Peron and in its place he has
written one of his own. WiselY,
(Continued on Page 7)
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No Time For Nonsense
One of five hundred beautifully typed and mimeographed
letters under a letter-head reading "WSSF—IRC—Debating
Council" found its way into the News-Letter office on Wednesday.
It. was dated March 24—two days before, As a piece of handicraft,
it was born of YMCA machinery.and personnel.
This letter advertised a joint meeting of the three organizations mentioned, to be held Wedne;day evening, at which there
would be "a faculty panel composed of Dr. Thomas I. Cook,.
of the Political Science Department, Dr. Ernest F. Penrose, of
the Bowman School, and Doctors Harberger and Christ of the
Economics Department." The epistle was flourishingly signed by
Hal Gillian and Frank E. Russell.
The speakers, all save Dr. Penrose who was seriously ill, got
there—sure enough. So did their wives. And, in addition, an
audience consisting of one News-Letter.reporter and four 11W
members. Of the letter-signers, one was absent and the other
was "too embarrassed to meet the speakers." Of representatives
from the Debating Council and the World Student Service Fund,
co-sponsors, there was neither hide nor hair. The meeting, of
course, was cancelled; the professors and their wives, laughing up
their sleeves at their hosts, went off to a movie; the reporter
scooted back to the office.
The meeting, with American Foreign Aid, And Its Future
Political And Economic Ramifications as the subject for discussion
by it distinguished panel of speakers, would have been an interesting and rewarding one. But poor planning—resulting in five
hundred wasted letters, giving at most a day's notice and hence
unheeded—prevented its fruition. That YWCA mimeograph
machine, and personnel, put in its time 'but to no avail; it could
have, and should have, been profitably utilized.
We hope, professors, that the movie was a good one. But your
gain was a loss—deserved, perhaps, by the audience that wasn't
there.
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answering the call to the open
road. The ear seemed rally penitent_ for it willingly obeyed every
command, driving me to drink as
I be dismissed as mere selfish conven(Continued from Page .11)
ience. If tha t W ere true he could
I suggested at a nearby bar, and
MORE ON SEKULOW
easily have failed to register hiS
faithfully. I
me
transporting
automobile on campus as many of
To the Editors
forgiven.
been
had
all
that
felt
us heretofore less crusading souls
•of the News-Letter:
even for a fleetsuspect
not
did
I
have perennially done with absolute
RSON
PATTE
,By DUSHANE
' I Would like to give credit to impunity.
in- moment that I had been taken
ances, con- fore, the car would not start, or
contriv
cal
Mechani
someone
?qr. Sekulow (as he is so capable
It is certainly time that
fcr a ride, that I was riding for
start to start.
will not
trary to popular opinion, have a
a fall,
of bestowing) for his apparent takes the stand that we
This defiance annoyed me. Furwalk from the Marine Hospital .so
their
all
ability to use flowery language, that precocious- young politicians peculiar contrariness
The next morning, little aware
ther disciplinary measures *grindand also to his ability to say noth- may feed their collegi ,te megalo- own. They have a perverseness ina plot was afoot, I stepped
that
ssly
relentle
- ing its battery down,
ing in one and a half columns in mania and have an available and dependent .of their creators"inten
outside. I walked confidently up
e
diligenc
ual
ineffect
with
peering
which to
Hon. Automobiles, to choose a
Your paper. I am not writing this docile constituency, on
the car. It wouldn't start. Not
beneath the hood — were to no to
practice their wares.
tative example at ranrepresen
letter to completely condemn Mr.
for love or money, neither of
unit
to
mobile
ing
ary
attempt
station
The
leader's
avail.
ent
Intellig
Sekulow, but rather to set him solve a problem may command co- dom, are such individualists. They
which I had any intention of givugs.not dry behind the spark
to the Bible
attack
.naive
most
straight in his
ing it. I frantically pushed the
operation, but Incipient "Ins'6ctor behave not according
uPon the Student Council and the Javert's" may take their "Star of their operating manuals, but
starter. But it was adamant.
elsewhere.
proeeedings
I roughly ,corrected this coninstead according to a self-willed
Traffic Commission, and namely Chamber"
I phoned Joe, tile Motor Man.
find
I
where
For my part I'll park
dansation. It still would not start.
Mr. Snyder and Mr. Peinado.
capriciousness.
He will be here soon. Iii person!
a space.
car
the
that
ITinally I .resolved
Yours truly,
Arr.- Sekulow, in writing his letter
Sonic naive motorists assume
was reaping a wry revenge, and
r has very obviously overlooked the
CHA R LES E. MOTLAN, JR. that an inoppoaune breakdown
true facts, and as a politician caught
more I urged it in vain to
the
I
was in the cards. To an extent,
with his pants down, he has tried
start, the more pleasure and satto talk his way out of a self-imposed To The Editors
agree with this fatalism. I agree
isfaction it derived from complasituation. If he had really sought of the News-Letter: •
that, the accident was predeterEverything Photographic
?
to uncover any of the 'true facts, he
cently disregarding my pleas. At
autoAn ever present. problem of the mined—but only with the
from the
away
stalking
after
Would have found that these organlast,
+
• Izations are in reality doirfg a big- college fraternities in this coun- motive aforethought of which a
car, and leaving it sitting con- +
4
OPEN MON., WED., FRI.
cunning ear is capable. A mechger job than he is capable of visualof
i
ce
garage,
the
abundan
in
overfixedly
and
the
is'
tentedly
try
will
doctor,
reor
good
onany
i
izing. It is not the obligati
anic, like
TILL 9
the Auto Man.
Sam,
for
4
I
phoned
snensibility, as he so naively as- "leaders" who fail to think in a
a
attempt to guess the cause of
replied that he would send
of the Student Council with mature manner and who, as a reSam
4
trouble,
internal
nt
persiste
some
:
provide
-the Traffic Commission to
I
bring down upon the heads but his diagnoses will be stabs a man out immediately, and
4
snace for all cars on campus. sult,
3042 Greenmount Ave. :
relaxed. His assur- :
and
ed
smiled
associat
als
individu
other
all
what
of
on
Itather, with the existing space,
in the dark, speculations
i
ance had kindled a warmth in me.
BE. 4900
rules and regulations have been set with these organizations unnecesoily operations may be made to
heard
man
1.11) and enforced to keep these areas
Eventually, Sam's
sary, though completely just, crit-, grease his palm. Stunetimes gen•••••••••••••• •• 6•••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••10
as equitably available as possible.
with professional •••••••••••••••
and reprimand. As recent as uine attempts at permanent repair my protests and
icism
• The Traffic Commission's job is to
from
ng
fairly emanati
last year, if you will excuse the are made, and are successful, but confidence
c
oordinate this project with the
the cal which
"CLOTHES OF CHARACTER"
U niversity and they, by 'no means, exhuming of closeted skeletons, a more often, or at least so my lim- him, he approached
g in the
have the last say in the matter. fraternal group on the Hopkins ited experience would lead me to was steadfastly standin
at which I had left it.
They have continually fought for
campus was caught in a web believe, cars make asses Out of same spot
l''"re space and improved methods
c went straight to
mechani
The
meming
unthink
woven by some
greasemonkeys. They accomplish
,..Of regulation.
officious effiofficial,
with
work
planning
this biological transmutation at
I have inquired, Mr. Sekulow, as ber or members in the
Charles St. at Redwood
feigning exafter
Soon,
ciency.
ly
extreme
in
Yoti obviously have not, and have of a "pledge task"
the drop of a nut leaving the hapwith
y
been able to learn that the total poor taste. As a result of this oc- less repairman with a problem planation of the difficult
number of offenders is approximateabout points, he carcurance, the University Adminis- hard to crack. The owner, in a sonic jargon
IY ten percent of those who drive
.and all cylinders
starter
the
Interessed
the
and
ed
suggest
to
their ears to school. This leads me tration
worse predicament, is expected
neously. The car
ed
simulta
to believe that ninety percent of fraternity Board and the Student shell out through the nose for the respond
a cat.
like
purred
started,
these students have no problems; Council ieiterated the suggestions
miserly mechanic is not willing to
Which also leads me to believe that
Then came the reckoning, the
the future, hazing, of the work for peanuts.
in
that;
Sekulow has not been prompted
form
for recompense. My wallet,
hY school spirit to write his letter, conventional nature and any
By way of objective illustration. time
but rather by. his desire to avoid of "pledge task" that might cause
ed at the price of repair,
nauseat
let me recount ,an incident in
DaYmeat of his fines.
an individual to either break the which my car, geared for a little couldn't hold a thing down, and
I 'believe that if such a parking
law or act in any way which might fun, began teasing with misfires, the repairman smiled with the su1".•: bits as is implied by Mr.
felt over me and the
Se kulow, it is a small one. which not be considered in good taste, then it ran into the mud. So, much periortty h
t he had made. I
18 only aggravated by those who he eliminated.
l
conques
financia
chains
in
it
put
so that I had to
co
tion
to shame him
nsistently violate the regulations
you"
organiza
any
"Thank
of
said
officer
The
for its deviltry. Anyway, I escaped
Ni)
• vering
facilities.
parking
on campus, or anyhis estimate,
dering
reconsi
into
• doubt, that he is in that group of and the leaders
ing
from the mire thereby frustrat
where else, are looked to for mame straight
looked
V
merely
he
but
iolators who are too lazy to park ture advice, thought and direction. the pranks of the automobile, and
ii
unrestricted areas on campus Mr. Eugene Sekulow, as president consequently. causing open dissen- in the eye, and brazenly replied,
and (!annot use a little of their hat- of the Interfraternity Board, should
are welcome!"
The next morning, despite "You
•
energy 'to walk a short dis- have striven to see that the sug- tion.
All day I drove the automobile,
'tanee ,to their destinations..
and apologies for my pregestions' of the Administration, the cajoling
ln the future, Mr. Sekulow, it
garage fixation fixed, blissfully
its
benight
Stuthe
ur
and
the
cipitate behavio
Interfraternity Board,

Correspondence

Ado..•

waspj

t
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EDDIE

JACOBS

Nvotild be much wiser for you to
look •into the situation before you
1-41111UY attempt to clarify it for your
fellow' students, T, as an owner of
a ear, urge yon to do so.
Sincere13,•,

dent Council were followed. It is
difficult
granted that this can be a
task, 'since each group has its own
sovereign rights to.self-government
and thought. Yet, most of the fraternities on this campus honestly
PH
PALMY DeJOSE
pursued a constructive civic minded
"pledge program" for their Incoming
To the Editors
members iffeompliance with the Administration's directive.
or the News-Letter
There was one fraternity, howAfter having read with considwhich failed to follow the sugever,
erable interest the exchange of
gestion of the Interfraternity Board,
letters regarding the parking sit- the Student Council, and the Adminna.tion on campus, I should like istration. Phi Epsilon Pi directed a
class to steal
to applaud Eugene Sekulow for group of their pledge
a result, cause malicious
as
and,
his forthright stand in bringing damage to property not their own.
before the student body the prob- This act reflects, not only upon their
lem of an apparently incompetent fraternity, but also upon the Johns
ty and all qreek.
traffic commission, unable to al- Hopkins Universi
moreover,
Letter organizations. And
and
n
the
leviate the actual situatio
this brings to one's . attention
attempting to justify, its existence abilities and character of Mr. Seas a
by well-publicized vindictiveness kulow who, in. his position
of that group and
and platitudinous sermonizing. It past-president
interfracurrent president 'of the
ls fundamentally meaningless and
the
ternity Board, failed to . fulfill
ol'neivhat absurd An , give a corn- trust placed in him as an individual
ed his electhe power to legislate and by those who support
to that position.
tion
giving
to adjudicate without
•
his
He certainly, should have done
them the power of executive en- utmost to follow University direcforcement other than character tives and insist on the following of
he holds •
d efamation in the'public press.
these directives wherever
"trust."
and
ibility"
"respons
I cannot but be skeptical of the
been
52nbsequent "holier than thou" lashIf this individual, who has
a
Out at Mr. Sekulow. One of your entrusted with the ltadership of
contributors last week accused him large part of the undergraduate
Hopkins
'" attacking personalities rather student body of. the Johns
sanction to the
than Policies. This 'accusation itself University, gave his
.ould well be the epitome a the action taken by Phi Epsilon Ft, he
ad hominem" technique, represent- has broken his trust and has shown
of
ing a repressed wrath at the Inter- himself to lack the attributes
administration character and leadership which he
fraternity
Board
Projecting itself into personal dia- was suspected of having.
S '•••• tribe against one of the admini,Sincerely,
trators.
Mr. Sektilow's position can hardly
—
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Dirty-while is campus-right!

"SMOKY BUCK"

$1.295
NEW:
Miniature
Herringbones
in Worsteds, Cheviots,
and Shetlands

Exclusively at Hess ... SMOKY BUCK, the
new off-white buckskin shoe is the right
campus color. With red rubber soles.
Baltimore
HESS SHOES • • 8 E.

Si. • Belvedere at York

Student representative: Eddie Sender

Neat new herringbones in subdued effects preferred by men of
taste. Choice worsteds, as well as
rich new cheviots and shetlands,
in line with the trend towards
"softer" fabrics. Tailored in the
natural model with straight comfortable lines. frequently imitated, never duplicated. Why wear
imitations when the original is
at Eddie Jacobs?
Open Thursday Nights Till 9
2-Hr. Parking Mid-City Garay*
MN
MINI Open Saturday Till 5:30
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Stratton, Hirschmann, Pastoriza,
Sollers, definitely shows the lack as Dix gets more experience in (floe, Johns and Seidman.
The
of actual game experience. A)- the crease.
Pohlman
only doubles team set is
though he was on the squad for
two seasons Dix has

very little

actual playing time. In the tiara-

By Elmore Wallin, Sports Editor
The Athletic Department question arose again this week in the
Student. Council meeting and, to say the least, a fiery debate followed. A motion was put before the group to decide whether or
not the investigations should be continued. The Vote was in favor
of its continuance, overruling the arguments of some of the
schools top athletes who are members of that group. Scofty
Douthett, varsity soccer goalie, got up and left the meeting with
- the terse comment that he had better things to do with his time.
Throughout the debate Scotty had been completely in favor of
dropping the whol issue because he felt, as does this writer, that
the whole thing is being handled in the wrong way and, hi reality,
isn't as big an issue as it has been blown up to be.
Since one of the primary purposes of the News-Letter is to
voice student opinions, Douthett's story follows.
"Every student who attends Hopkins under the de-emphasis
program usually begins his athletic career by complaining about
•the policy and comparing it, unfavorably of course,.with his dear
old high school where there was plenty of everything for redblooded American boys like himself. Most of us oulgrow that
juvenile stage and come to respect the Hopkins system for
what it is, an opportunity for any and all interested parties to
engage in their favorite sports. ITnfortunately there is always
a stnaH group of itinnature students who can IleVey bring themselves to part with glories of happy Harry High School.
"Recently such a group instigated an investigation of the
athletic department in the best traditions of the witch hunt, with
loud cries of '-unfair' and `Fraud."fo my mind this investigation
is a disgrace, and I feel that the Student Council showed very
poor taste in lending, its support to this small minority of malcontents.
"Verbal and printed attacks were made against our Athletic
Director,.aceusing him of a disproportionate allocation of finances
to certain sports. As far as I could see, the sums must have been
sufficient in every case, since the planned programs for every
sport were carried out satisfactorily, and, without exception,
there was a surplus in each department. It scents ridiculous
to attack a man for ineffieiency and had faith when that man
successfully runs an eleven sport athletic program on a budget
which is roughly equivalent to Navy's annual allotment for
fencing alone. Perhaps it is a misdemeanor to be competent in
htis day and age. Appareutly the investigating committee thinks

squad contests last year Dix was
always practicing against the same
men and rarely got the experience
of playing against strange players.
As a result, he has a tendency to
wander a little too far from the
net and often fights for the ball
ten to fifteen feet behind the goal.
Three goals were scored with
no one in the net in the two
games. This, however, Fewster
feels is not serious and will pass

On the whole the team seems and Kelson.
to be shaping up very well. At the
Mentor Pope emphasized, howpresent time the attack looks to
ever, that this lineup was subject
be one of the strongest in.college
to change at anytime. He said
ranks, and the defense is getting
formed
stronger. This is.particularly note- that a B team was being
worthy considering the adverse for the members V the twenty
conditions under which the squad
has been training. The field is a
sea of mud and has been for the
last two weeks. Besides this, the
cool weather. has prevented the
players from keeping loose while
on the sidelines waiting to get
into the game.

talent Er,ointz to waste."

but
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man squad who couldn't play in
the regular matches. With the ex)1

ceptionally large squad, the courts
have been consistently overcrowded but the condition will be alleviated when the clay courts are put
into shape.
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`. Moreover, complaints were lodged that equipment was not
as good as it might have been and that scheduling was not extensive
enough iii sonic of the minor sports. This might well be true, but
the filet remains that both equipment and scheduling were adequate, that is, they were adequate for those boys who were sincerely
interested in playing the game. I feel, and most of the Hopkins
athletes that I know feel, that a boy who really likes the sport
will play that sport regardless of the conditions as long as the
equipment and schedule are simply adequate. It is only those
boy. who are more interested in the frills, the silk warm-up
suits, the brand-new, shiny shoes, the sparkling. uniforms, than
they are in the game itself who will be deterred from competing
by the absence of the ornameiitative display needed to satisfy
their parched egos. The essentials are amply provided; the other
elements are unnecessary.
"And what about scheduling? The tennis team complains
beeause the Athletic Director refuses to schedule two matches per
season with Towson State Teachers. The team argues that this
would enable them to fatten their record, since they know that
they can beat Towson. Perhaps there is a fallacy in my reasoning,
but to me the very purpose of a sporting contest is defeated if
one group is certain of victory and plays Only with an eye on
the won and lost columns. This is sport ?
"rndoubtedly this committee will feverishly uncover a few
minor discrepancies to which they will attach great significance,
but had they directed their efforts in almost any field they would
have ben able to do quite the same thing. An investigation of
the Writing Department would probably reveal that too much
money is being allocated to novelists while the poor poets quietly
sit and starve.
It therefore seems to me that the Student Council and
those who supported them in this investigation are affected with
the same malady that some members of the tennis team possess,
a desire to pad their reco'rd at the expense of some virtually helpless party. Perhaps if these men approached the Athletic Diiirctor,
they could have bear-baiting installed as a part of our intercollegiate athletic program. In the meantime, there's a lot of
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usually mild-mannered and easy-going

lad, he really made the fur fly when he realized
the trickiness of most of the so-called cigarette

3F1
"

mildness tests! He knew there was one
honest test of cigarette mildness. Millions of smokers
everywhere know, too — there's one true test!
It's the sensible lest... the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke — on a pack-after-pack,

day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why ...
After all the Mildness Tests ...

Camelleads all other brandsbylarNons •
•
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ul'Clicks Again Logan Coaches Red Devils
thf
Fai
d
'Ol
The Perons
B-Team, Sollers Pleased

This was the last of four years
(Continued from. Page 8)
Koerber.
in the dressing room both staged of varsity football fur
basketof
year
a
played
also
He
Hampered by the damp weather,
"Uncle
ions.
impromptu celebrat
The Red Eagles with former Jay I
third base on
yearling laerossemen have
the
Billy" Mason, then as now the ball and held down
at
lacrosse star William Logan
four
for
team
baseball
varsity
the
of
upper
been able to engage in half-field
mascot and chief pepperTuesdays,
his graduation, in their helm will meet
Since
years.
ly
ges
accident
team,
s
scrimma
Hopkin
every
has been employed Thursdays, and Fridays, each weekstepped into the footbath. The an- June, 1949, he
So far, the defense looks good
em Sted Co., at during the spring season.
nual Pigskin Hop that evening by the Bethleh
with Breslau, Williams, Biemiller,
Point.
s
The purpose of the Eagles or the
merely served to "put the cherry Sparrow
and O'Ferrall scrapping for the
Eddie Miller, on the other B Squad, as announced by varsity
on the whipped cream."
Peronistas.
to
is
,
Fewster
available positions. Two groups of
As is usually the case with foot- hand, had two years of varsity lacrosse- coach Chick
those
for
Public meetings are curtailed,
he
tion
1950
In
competi
him.
a
provide
of
football ahead
equal talent have been competing
ball winners, the Jays received
Phones are tapped, foreign mail is bowl invitation. Would Hopkins' thrilled onlookers with a series of sophomores and juniors who did
in the midfield area. Included in
Opened, and porters, servants, and like to participate in the Tanger-. spectacular paydirt romps. He not make the varsity, but neverthegroups are Ford, Ward,
Waiters are used as government me Bowl, at Orlando, Florida, on also played a year of lacrosse. At less have previous experience and these
Rairigh,
Ningard,
ale,
Stocksd
or police spies. The Federal Police
the
with
are above intra-mural competi
New Year's Day? After Careful present he is serving
er and
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Wellene
Porce knocks on doors at 2 A. M. consideration, Dean Shaffer re- Marines and is stationed at Camp tion.
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Lloyd Bunting received a Little but scrimmages at first with
case and injury in the other.
habeas corpus and with little hope make money for the university All-American berth for his efforts varsity and later —with outside in one
.
dictated
theikght for the attack
is
Leading
Of justice since justice
and tlie promoters, it would bring that season;But it was in lacrosse teams may be held.
are Turnbull, Allen,
s
position
Three major policies have been about the end of the de-emphasis that he made his biggest mark,
Eagles
Some of the outstanding
set . for the administration: first, program and provide the opening earning an All-American slot as a may later be brought up to the Connolly, Schneider, and Lusby.
the varsity and some of -the faltering With Sollers' tutoring the two outreceived
Peron had been trying to tighten wedge for commercialism.
defenseman. He
playtes for goalie,
the
that
1949
the bond with the nearby South
the
reports
after
Koerber
Schmeisser Trophy
varsity men dropped to the B standing candiclit
Ruland and Stewart, have been
American nations- which Argentina ers undertood and agreed with season. When Howdy Myers moved squad. as Coach Few.ster sees fit.
While everyone te Holstra, early in 1950, Bunting
making rapid progress.
decision.
has long attempted to weld into the
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trip
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he
t.
midwint
a
second,
assistan
liked
have
his
bloc";
as
l
would
him
"Austra
an
soon joined
The former all-American com"I've got a hustling squad" was
solidifying his power on the home to Florida, there was no grum- He returned several months ago, the only thing definite that former, mented on the rapid improvement
front by setting strict controls over bling or complaining. News-Letter and .now works for the Shell Oil Jay star goalie Joe Sollers, now of newcomers to lacrosse Sam berg,
and Corn pan y.
Offit
Sid
all the organizations that sparked Editor-in-Chief
coaching the Frosh, had to report Berlett, and Toed.
the opposition (Except for La Sports Editor Ed Seeger agreed
Mort Kalus, Ed Blazek, and
Prensa and. La Nacion, which are in editorial columns.
center Francis Dewberry are enBut football program sales had gaged in business here in Baltinow defunct, the Argentine people
for a footread and heard only what Peon earned enough money
more. End Quint Langstaff now
trophies
which
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,
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to
attends Duke Medical School. Leo
Wnated them
of Conference football Nicasse was recalled by the Air
crees were passed giving the new emblematic
were handed o u t. Force and sent to Korea. At presregime complete control over the supremacy
presented • each ent he is listed as Missing in AcBilly"
"Uncle
economic life of the nation.
member with a golden foot- tion. Jim "Ace" Adams now
squad
Peron, as a ruler, is typical of
ball.
coaches at his prep alma mater.
any Latin; it takes little to make
St. Paul's Sehool.
him lose his temper. An example
937 business concerns le Buenos
Ed Seeger _waS soon promoted
that
t
inciden
an
of this trait is
published large advertise- to Editor-in-Chief William TromAires
occurred when he was courting
ments excorciating Perons regime. bley, who covered the Big Game
Argentine big business. At a banretaliated with an iron-fisted a:. a freshman reporter, became
Peron
quet in 1945, he promised them
hip and boasted that the the next Sports Editor, then Edicensors
that the stock exchange would
army and laborers could crush an
tor-in-Chief. Today he and Seeger
have full protection against the
on.
revoluti
most of the producing of Harledo
Communists. The spokesman of
all the acccusations of quin magazine.
Despite
the big business group replied that
fascism thrown at Peron, he has
Nothing gets admiring glances
"Who can possibly replace Lou
Peron was just as great a menace
Newsgreat deal for his country. Koerber?", in
a
the
done
on the campus faster than a
as the communists, whereupon
He has given labor what labor Letter, and with good - cause. Noome guy in a handsome
Peron broke up the dinner by
hands
leaders have been trying to get for body could. His - successor at
rising and roaring at the top of his
look your handsomest,
hed
To
shirt.
Wroblewski.
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years. For one, he has establis
quarterback,
Voice, "It doesn't matter (No imthe
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try on a Manhattan Burt
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minimum wages
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e
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promise
average
or a Manhattan Range.
against me! I have created secufor the first time in his fortunes have been on the wane
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ritY for the workers and I have
life. For anelther, he has improved ever since. But losses from graddouble security for myself—an
the lot of the peon who had been uation will' be small this year, and
army of a hundred thousand men!
an
living under feudalistic conditions last fall's frosh crew compiled
Who can expel me from the govtrend
the
so
were
record,
e
ds
enviabl
Spaniar
ever since the
ernment? You say you have 95
should be reversed next season.
banished from South America.
have
I
Percent of the people? Well

(Contiimed front Page 4)
Perhaps, as in Germany and Italy,
Peron has kept the democratic
forms of government with the division of power between legislative,
judicial, and executive branches
but these are only forms since they
are all dominated by ardent

Favorite subject of coeds—

Shirts

95 Percent of the army!"
The following week S62 of the

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because lie Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

Imported All-Wool
Shetland Suits

The Manhattan Burt!

The Burt is a button-down oxford with a soft roll to the
collar. Or, if you prefer broadcloth, then the Range is right
for you with its smart widespread collar. Better still—buy
both and be ready for anything—classroom or coke date!

3 Button Single Breasted
University Model
Center Vent

A•11•00.100.1ran.mmignams

Smart Herringbone Pattern

"Take your

Retail 52.50
q4a#tk 2easia4ce4
Aleit et &fop
5902 YORK RD.

TU. 9779

Down The Street From The Senator!

We rent formal wear
for all occasions

The Manhattan Rangel

"I
hat 'n goat and scr-r-ram!" Sheedy's girl said.
a billy-laugh!"
me
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sure
hair
your
but
date,
a
you
give
won't
herd of Wildroot
But-but-but-" he butted. Said she,"Haven't you
bleat! NonCream-Oil? For well-groomed hair it can't be
Finger Nail
the
pass
you
Help's
alcoholic. Contains Lanolin.
So Shcedy got
"
dandruff.
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Removes
dryness.
Relieves
Test.
in on his
Wildroot Cream-Oil and now every gal wants to horn
it to the
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e
roommat
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of
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,
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Better
time!
l,
Cream-Oi
Wildroot
Buy
nearest drug or toilet goods counter.
on your hair next
it
for
ask
And
tonic.
hair
favorite
s
America'
Then no other goat
time you goat to your favorite barber shop.
nanny!
your
get
will
*of131 So. Harris HillRd.,Williamsville, N.Y.
Wildroot Company,Inc., Buffalo 11, N.Y.

Shirts, Sportshirts, Neckwear,
Undo-wear, Pajamas,
Beachwear, Handkerchiefs
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Fewster Switches
Koerber, Miller Lead '48 Gridders Defensive Platoon,
To Undefeated Season,BowlBid
Semler Adds Speed
History IV

By ED HIBSCHMANN
All of Johns Hopkins' athletic
glories are not reserved for the
dim, distant days of antiquity.
Within modern times, in fact within the college tenure of the present
senior class, the Blue Jays won a
Mason-Dixon football championship and received a bowl bid.

At the conclusion of World War
the Hopkins received an unusually large number of veterans
and others into its ranks, including
a lot of football talent. By the fall
of 194S, that talent had materialized into an experienced, integrated team, one that had posted a
5-2-1 record for the previous season. At the helm was "Howdy"
Myers, with his "J" backfield formation and trick sneak plays.
The first blow to the team was
the hardest one. George Mullinix,
star halfback and leading ground
gainer of the previous year, was
unable to play for a variety of
reasons, mainly the press of other
activities. Mullinix, who had made
Little All-American team, is generally conceded to be one of the
best running backs ever to play for
Hopkins.
But a bevy of talented gridders
did cavort for the Black and Blue,
led by the team captain, senior
Lou Koerber. A sophomore tripletheatre named Eddie Miller made
the rooters almost forget Mullinix.
Mort Kalus filled the caber halfback slot, while Roger Brown and
Dick Hornick divided fullback
chores. The line was. paced by
tackle Ed Blazek and guard Lloyd
Bunting.
In the opener, the Jays squeaked
by Franklin & Marshall, 7-6. After
several more triumphs, including
one over the traditional jinx team,
Swarthmore, the team suffered its
first reversal, a 12-7 loss to Penn
Military College. In their next-tolast game, a touchdown in the very
last minute of play was necessary
to beat Dickinson, 9-6.
Thus they were undefeated in
Mason-Dixon Conference play as
they prepared to meet their final
opponent, Western''Maryland, at
Westminster. But the Golden Terors were also unsullied and gunning for the Conference title. They
had built a steamroller attack
around the running of Hank Corrado and Joe Gianelli, and were
rated a slight favorite over the
Jays.
According to Koerber, the distinguishing feature of that Hopkins squad was its team spirit.
'The boys on the bench were aS
Important to 'the team as those on
the field at the moment," he says.

V

c.

As the Jay lacrosse squad heads
into its last week of drill before
its opening game againa Loyola,
Coach Wilson Fewster has abandoned an earlier defense experiment and has initiated a new one

to boost Hopkins' weakest spot.

Pope Foresees
Good Season

from

Stan Donley, who was moved
to defense to make better use of
his size, has been moved back to
his original midfield position and
Eddie

Despite the rather disconcerting
fact that only one man from last
year's team is returning, Coach
John Pope is firm in his belief that
the present squad will have a winning season.

Semler
midfield

has
to

been moved
defense. This

move was Made in an effort to pat
someone in the defense who with
speed could clear the ball by running it out as Eddie Miller did.
last year.
After two scrimmages, in the
mud, against Washington College
and the Maryland Lacrosse Club,
tim "team seems to be rounding
into a strong combination, particalarly the attack. "As a unit I
think our close attack will be oue

ti
To replace the many holes left in
the lineup, Pope is banking Ifeavily
on members of last year's fresh- of
the strongest in college ranks,"
man team. At the present, his ten- Coach
Fewster commented.
tative first six is made up of three
One Out of Three
Ta
sophomores and three upperclassn
In the two scrimmages the Jays
men.
netted about one out of every
de
is
spot
one
the
In
number
,f7.•
three shots they took. Against
su
George Pohlman, lanky junior ace.
Maryland Lacrosse Club, victor
Close behind is Dave Jennings,
over University of Delaware by a
•
I.
who Pope feels may be the key
25-2 score, the Jays could onlyget
ui
""c•
man in the lineup. Jennings has
off 13 shots in forty-five minutes
b
far
thus
in
practice
well
looked
of play whereas they took 40 shots
although he has had some poor
in sixty minutes against Washingshowings.
ton College.
cm
Mac Gillet, team captain, is the
A combination of mud and the
number three man and Irwin
earliness in the season made the
Kelson is fourth. Fifth and sixth defense look
sloppy. After a strong
Si
11;
are Steve Yost, another sophomore, start in the
'Washington College
vv
and Bob Taylor. The latter is scrimmage, the defense weakened
e;
out for his first year of Jay ten- and the Shoremen started to score,
fc
nis although he has had quite a bit Fast breaking in both games reel
LOU KOERBER—Captain of 1948 Championship Jay team now of experience in club tennis.
sulted in numerous goals. This,
,t1
working in Baltimore.
At the present, Ivan Shapiro caused by the inability of the mid1)1
appears to be tbe number one re- field to cover its defensive posiit
carried
which
drive
a
sustained
felt
school
And he adds that the
tions, is something that will prob(Continued on Page 6)
ably be ironed out, in future
the same way. For example, the 50 yards, to the Terrors' 20. Then
Coach Myers called for a pass play
scrimmages.
freshman class lined up and towwhich had been nicknamed, apThe main difficulty, however, is
ed the bus out to Charles Street propriately enough, "Old Faiththe
incapability of the defense to
Westto
road
on
the
it
start
to
ful." Miller took a direct pass
get
the ball up to the offense.
minster.
from center, faked a run to the
Many times in the two scrimmages
The big game was played on No- right, then passed to the left,
After a meeting with the fra- the Jays lost the ball in their devember 20, 1948, on a wet, sloppy deep downfield. Koerber, who had
ternity athletic managers, the In- fensive end of the field, often due
field, which hampered the Hopkins started forward, cut to the left,
tramural Board announced a new merely to poor stick handling or
passing attack. Western Maryland outraced the halfback, and caught
bad passing. It is this weakness
policy concerning game officials.
in
ahead
forging
drew first blood,
the ball on the dead run in the
that
Fewster is most concerned
Up to now, each team was rethe first period when Leo Lath- end zone.
at the present time.
with
from
one
official
to
supply
roum scored on a line buck. But
Koerber calls the touchdown quired
Dix Inexperienced
the extra point attempt was wide. pass "an act of God," saying he its roster under penalty of forMike Dix, who played for two
Then the game turned into a didn't even know that he had the feiture. Now it is merely necespunting duel, with Eddie Miller ball. He just reached up and there sary for each captain to supply an years behind All-American Joe
doing the honors for Hopkins. The it was. But it tied the score never- official, whether he be from the
(Continued on Page 6)
News-Letter credits him with one theless, and Miller's successful team or not.
quick-kick of 75 yards. Each team conversion gave Hopkins its one"Ever since intramufhls started
threatened several times, but point margin of victory. Last-min- at
President
IBA
Hopkins,"
neither could score. Koerber con- ute Terror drives were thwarted, Charles Tourtellotte said, "we've
tributed some neat punt returns and the game ended, 7-6.
had trouble getting adequate offiand kept the players hustling and
As might be expected, every- cials for the games. Most other
Confident.
one went wild. The Hopkins root- schools have physical education
The golf team has started itS
Finally, with less than four ers in the stands and the players majors who haye to ref games practices for the season, and has
minutes to play, Hopkins staged
(Continuer/ on Page 1)
as a part of their training. Un- the possibilities of winning some
ed
fortunately Hopkins doesn't. We tough matches.
ec
L. to R.—Eddie Miller, halfback, now with Marines; Ryger hope this cliange will help to clear
Of
So far the team has gone out for
Brown, Fullback, nojv in business; Guard Lloyd Bunting, Former up the situation."
one round of scores in order to set
Little All American, also in business today. All on 1948 Championship
SOFTBALL
Ill) a "ladder," by which a man
Football team.
The fraternity softball league has the right to challenge a man
tt
got under Way this past week, al- two rungs up.
tim
though handicapped by wet and
By this method there will be a
muddy fields. KA, DU, and P'a Sig steady flow
competition among
edged into the winning column the team for tournament positions.
Wednesday afternoon. The KA's
The teams is coached by Irvin.
routed a Phi Psi squad 20 to 8.
be
Schloss who is the golf pr.o' at Mt.
a
Ep
game
was
th
The DU-Phi
Pleasant Golf Course. He is trying
thriller down to the wire. Early
to improve the team members,indiin the conte§t the Phi Ep's were
vidual games by taking movies of
rally
DU
a
before
de
leading 3-0
swings. To a golfer this is a
their
ta
knotted the score and sent it into
for
help as it enables him to see
,t111
extra innings. At the end of three
himself what he is doing wrong. 4V.iat
overtime periods ‘a lone DU tally
The freshmen team is working
de
crossed the plate and the final
with the varsity, but as things
out
ey
score was DU 5-Phi Ep 4. The
ATO's nine was edged by the Phi stand now the team is not in good
,
Sig's in another close contest, 5-3. shape. The reason for this is
ta'
Phi Sig came back Thursday because the turnout was eitceptioneti
afternoon to chalk up their second ally small. If the turn-out doesn't
win, and Sig Ep their second increase the freshmen will be unable to enter into tournament play.
(Continued, on Page 3)

BIA Changes
'Official Rule

Golfers Begin
Drill Sessions
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